Chromosomal polymorphism as well as restriction-site variation for the rp49 region have been analyzed in one North American and one South American population of Drosophila subobscura. Seven tetranucleotide-recognizing restriction enzymes have been used to study nucleotide variation. Five restriction-site and five length polymorphisms have been detected, all but one length polymorphism being present in both populations. Only eight haplotypes have been detected in the American samples, compared with 70 haplotypes detected in two European populations; seven of the eight haplotypes detected in America are present in both populations. The distribution of haplotypes in North and South America confirms the relatedness of both colonization events. If the population of origin showed a similar or higher haplotype diversity than that estimated for the two European populations, then the number of 0 chromosomes for the rp49 region that expanded in the new area would most probably be 8-12.
Introduction
Widespread, recently (late 1970s) arriving populations of Drosophila subobscuru (a paleartic species of the obscuru group) can be found both on the West Coast of North America and in Chile (Brncic and Budnik 1980; Brncic et al. 198 1; Beckenbach and Prevosti 1986 ) . American populations have been previously studied at the chromosomal (Brncic et al. 1981 (Brncic et al. , 1982 Prevosti et al. 1985 Prevosti et al. , 1988 Prevosti et al. , 1990 , enzymatic (Prevosti et al. , 1983 Balaiig 1989) , mitochondrial DNA (Latorre et al. 1986; Rozas et al. 1990) ) and lethal allelism levels (Mestres et al. 1990) . From these studies it was ascertained that the colonizations of North and South America are not independent events and were not made by a large number of colonizers from the Old World.
Previous analysis of nucleotide variation at a region encompassing the rp49 gene, which codes for a ribosomal protein, in two European populations of D. subobscura had revealed a high number of haplotypes for that region ( Rozas and Aguadt 1990) . In the present study both chromosomal polymorphism and variation at the rp49 region have been analyzed in two natural populations of D. subobscuru, one from North America and the other from South America. These data are compared with those previously obtained for the two European populations-Barcelona and Ter Ape1 (Holland)-in order to ( 1) ascertain the relatedness of the colonizations of North 448 Rozas and Aguadk and South America and (2) estimate the number of colonizing chromosomes for that particular region.
Material and Methods

Fly Samples
Thirty-seven and 54 isofemale lines were established from samples collected in Eureka, California (January 1988) and in Santiago de Chile (December 1986) . Because the rp49 region is located on the 0 chromosome ( AguadC 1988), the balancer-stock Vu/ Bu (Sperlich et al. 1977 ) was used to obtain either isochromosomal lines or heterozygotes of the wild chromosome over one balancer-stock chromosome, as described by Rozas and AguadC ( 1990) .
Chromosome Analysis
The chromosomal gene arrangement for the 0 chromosome was determined for each line by observing polytene chromosomes of larvae obtained by crossing an F2 male (Vu/O,.,,) with females from a strain homozygous for the 03+4 chromosomal gene arrangement (see Rozas and Aguade 1990, fig. 1 ) .
Restriction-Map Analysis
Methods for DNA extraction, digestion, electrophoresis, electroblotting, and probing were as described by Kreitman and Aguade ( 1986) and used the following seven restriction enzymes: AluI, DdeI, HaeIII, HhaI, MspI, Sau3A1, and TaqI. The probe used was a 1.6-kb gel-purified AvaI-EcoRI fragment ( AguadC 1988) that in Drosophila subobscuru includes the complete rp49 coding region and the last 50 nucleotides of the serendipity gene.
Restriction-site polymorphisms have been scored on the basis of the sequence of the rp49 region in D. subobscuru ( Aguade 1988 ) . Length variants located in the same restriction fragment are considered different alleles of the same polymorphism; at the present level of resolution each variant might be due to either a single or multiple insertion/delection events. Haplotype diversity was estimated as h (Nei and Tajima 198 1) , and nucleotide diversity was estimated as rt ( Nei and Tajima 198 1) , H ( Engels 1981) , and 8 (Hudson 1982) .
Statistical Analysis
Tests of independence were performed using Fisher's exact test for 2 X 2 contingency tables and using Monte Carlo simulations (with > 10,000 trials) for 2 X N contingency tables (as suggested by Lewontin and Felsenstein 1965) . Figure 1 shows the different chromosomal gene arrangements found in the two American populations, grouped in three classes according to the location of the rp49 region ( Aguade 1988). All chromosomal gene arrangements previously detected in these particular American populations (Prevosti et al. , 1988 have also been found in the present study, except for gene arrangement 03+4 (table 1) . In a larger sample (sample size 135) of the same 1986 collection from Santiago, 03+4 was found with a frequency of 0.052 (Prevosti et al. 1990 ). 03+4 had also been found at low frequency (~0.035) in previous collections, both from Eureka and from Santiago. Table 2 gives the distribution of haplotypes in the American samples. Figure 2 gives a summary of restriction-map variation for the rp49 region of the American samples of Drosophila sub&scura, as compared with European populations. Of 43 restriction-sites scored, only five were polymorphic in the American populations ( 9 1 sampled chromosomes), versus 14 in the European samples ( 103 sampled chromosomes: 49 from Barcelona and 54 from Ter Apel). The number of length polymorphisms was only slightly lower in the American (5 ) than in the European (7 ) populations.
Results
Chromosomal Polymorphism
All but one polymorphism have been detected in both American populations. The only polymorphism not found in Eureka (i.e., polymorphism 10) is a rare length polymorphism in Santiago (present only once in the sample). All polymorphisms detected in the American samples have also been found in the European samples, with the exception of restriction-site polymorphism 7.
Only eight haplotypes have been detected in the American samples, as compared with 70 haplotypes in the pooled data for Europe. Unlike the situation in Europe, where most haplotypes are present only once in the sample, most haplotypes present in the American samples are multiply represented ( fig. 3 ). This difference in haplotype Pooled data for both American populations gave the following estimates of nucleotide diversity: x = 0.0057; H = 0.0056; and 8 = 0.0034. For these recently established populations, Nei and Tajima's estimator (x) would seem more suitable, because it does not assume either linkage equilibrium or stationarity. The values for Europe (x: = 0.0045) or for the separate North ('II: = 0.0058) and South American (n: = 0.0056) populations are very similar.
Discussion
Previous analyses of chromosomal polymorphism in the American populations have indicated that the putative Old World population whence the colonizers came had to harbor quite a rich chromosomal polymorphism (Prevosti et al. 1988) . If the colonizers stemmed from a single Old World population (for a discussion, see Prevosti et al. 1985 ) , then, among populations studied for chromosomal polymorphism, there is no good candidate for the population of origin. Some isolated populations, such as those from the Canary Islands, can nevertheless be excluded because of their reduced chromosomal polymorphism for most chromosomes, despite the large samples that have been analyzed (e.g., they are practically monomorphic for gene arrangement 03+4 of the 0 chromosome).
Only two European populations-Barcelona and Ter Apel-have been analyzed for variation at the rp49 region (Rozas and Aguade 1990). Even if neither of these populations were the population of origin, variation at the rp49 region in these populations can be considered an underestimate both of the number of haplotypes and of haplotype diversity, not only of these particular populations but of many Old World populations. In fact, no significant heterogeneity in haplotype distribution within chromosomal class could be detected between these populations; a similar pattern would be expected between any other European populations unless there were strong barriers to 
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* The position for each polymorphism is that of Aguade (1988); polymorphisms have been assigned either to a single nucleotide position (for gain of restriction site) or to the minimum fragment where they can be located. l/D = insertion/deletion. A plus sign (+) indicates presence of a restriction site; a minus sign (-) indicates absence of a restriction site or of an insertion-deletion. Length variants are indicated by numbers of Rozas and AguadC (1990). Insertion-deletion approximate sizes arti as follows: for I/DI, the values -1, -2, and -3 denote deletions of 3,6, and 9 bp, respectively; for I/D2, the values -I and + I denote, respectively, deletion and insertion of I bp; for I/D3, the value -1 denotes deletion of I bp; for l/D4, the values + I, +2, and +3 denote insertions of 4, 5, and I2 bp, respectively: and for I/D& the value -I denotes deletion of I bp. Most insertion-deletions are located in regions with either repeated short motifs or different-length runs of adenines or thymines.
b Number in parentheses is number of chromosomes sampled. (70) were detected in a rather small sample ( 103 lines), most of them being present only once or a few times in the sample; more haplotypes would be expected in a larger sample of the same or a similar gene pool. Finally, because detection of variation is sample-size dependent, the particular set of haplotypes represented in the sample from Barcelona and Ter Ape1 might not be particularly relevant when comparing variation in the Old World with that present in the American samples.
Comparison of rplPregion variation, between American and European populations, confirms the relatedness of colonization of North and South America, a relatedness that had been ascertained in previous studies (Prevosti et al. 1988; Balafia 1989; Mestres et al. 1990 ).. For the rp49 region, only eight haplotypes have been detected in America, seven of them present in both North and South America and in were not an understimate of the number of haplotypes in the two European populations studied, the probability of obtaining such similar populations from two independent samples of the European pool is negligible. This probability would also be very low if the number of haplotypes were much lower than that found in any one of the two European populations. One single founder event from the Old World can therefore be inferred. The data, like those from previous studies, give no indication as to whether founders arrived first into North or South America. Lack of heterogeneity in haplotype distribution between North and South America indicates (as in previous studies) that, wherever in America Drosophila subobscuru first arrived, the colonization of the second American subcontinent had to be made by a large number of individuals from that first area. Variation at the rp49 region can provide an estimate of the number of actual colonizing genomes, i.e., those that expanded in the new area. These estimates need not be consistent with estimates for other regions of the genome-or even with estimates for regions of the same chromosome-unless they were very tightly linked. Some rp49 hap lotypes that arrived with the colonizers might have been lost during early expansion, either by chance or by selection of particular gene combinations. However, regions in different chromosomes-or even regions in the same chromosome-might be lost differentially. For the rp49 region, the strong linkage disequilibrium detected within chromosomal classes in the American populations (compared with generalized linkage equilibrium in European populations) makes it possible to assume that these haplotypes are identical by descent to the original haplotypes. Nevertheless, low-frequency haplotypes H6 and H8 only differ from common haplotypes H5 and H7, respectively, by two length polymorphisms. Given the relatively high rate at which small insertion/deletions in regions with repeated short motifs can be generated by slippage during DNA replication and/or repair, those rare haplotypes (H6 and H8) might either have arrived with the colonizers or been generated in the new areas. Therefore the minimum number of haplotypes that can be considered effective colonizers would be eight or six, respectively, under each of those alternative assumptions. Given the absence, in the American samples, .of haplotypes shared between chromosomal classes, that would mean that (a) at least two haplotypes arrived for Otstl, (b) four (or three) haplotypes arrived for 0L3+41, and (c) two (or one) haplotype( s) for 013+4+sl. If, for the rp49 region, the number of 0 chromosomes that colonized.the New .World was higher than eight (or six), it would be necessary that several colonizing chromosomes carried the same haplotype. This event has a different probability if the population of origin showed (a) a similar or higher or (b) a lower haplotype diversity within chromosomal class than do the pooled data for the two European populations sampled. In case (a) the maximum probability that for all three chromosomal classes the number of chromosomes that arrived with the founders and later expanded exceeded by one the number of haplotypes for the rp49 region can be estimated and is very low (see Appendix); in case (b), this probability could increase considerably. Even if eight (or six) is the minimum number of actual colonizing chromosomes for the rp49 region, the upper limit would most probably be lo-12 (or 7-8) in case (a) but could be considerably higher in case ( b) . On the basis of data from the two European populations studied, case (a) would seem more plausible. Estimates of the number of colonizing chromosomes for the rp49 region would therefore be lower than estimates previously obtained either from data on chromosomal polymorphism (Brncic et al. 198 1; Prevosti et al. 1989) or from data on both chromosomal polymorphism and allelism of lethals (Mestres et al. 1990 ). 
No. of Haplotypes
APPENDIX
Given that n haplotypes have been detected for each chromosomal class in the American samples, the probability of having only y1 haplotypes when extracting samples of size n + x from the European pool has been estimated independently for each chromosomal class by simulating 5,000 extractions of size n + x with replacement. Table A 1 shows those probabilities under the alternative assumptions that eight (group a) or six (group b) haplotypes arrived into America from the Old World (see text). Although for each chromosomal class the probability may be >0.05 when the number of chromosomes exceeds the number of haplotypes by 1: 3, the combined probability for all three chromosomal classes is >O.Ol in very few cases.
